
New 
Titanium 
Park stages 
draw high 
buyer 
interest

Buyer interest is high as work resumes 
on opening up new commercial and 
industrial land at Titanium Park beside 
Hamilton Airport.

With stage four of the central precinct 
underway, the three previous stages 
are already sold out, while on the 
southern precinct only one lot remains.

It is a vote of confidence in the staged 
development of the business park, a 
subsidiary of Waikato Regional Airport 
Ltd.

It is also a sign of confidence in the 
region generally, with most lots being 
bought up by local firms.

Construction of the road to open up 
the fourth stage of the central precinct 
started in August.

Hamilton Airport property manager 
Dion Merson says his phone has been 
running hot as people see momentum 
gathering.

“Generally when a digger turns up, the 
phone starts going. It creates a lot of 
excitement.” 

The 220 metre extension to Ossie 
James Drive and infrastructure will be 
a five-month project, and will open up 
the two hectares of stage four, allowing 
titles to be settled in May 2021.

Stage four, with lots ranging from 
2,200sq m to 3,500sq m, was fully 

subscribed before Covid-19, after 
which three purchasers pulled out. 
Three sites are now unconditional with 
two under negotiation, and a high 
level of interest in the remaining three, 
Merson says.

He says the area is set to feature a mix 
of office-warehouse developments and 
industrial units.

Construction is by Cambridge firm 
Camex, which has done both the 
central and  southern precincts. The 
Camex diggers were due to start on 
day one of lockdown, but when that 
stopped the siteworks, attention turned 
to finalising sale of the stage two 
southern precinct.

“We're actually ahead of schedule, but 
the programme has been altered as a 
direct effect of Covid,” says Merson.

Work on the 9ha southern precinct, 
started 18 months ago, is virtually 
complete, with all services connected 
and only one lot of seven left to sell. 

Earthworks included lowering the site 
by two metres, with 200,000cu m of soil 
removed.

“It primarily started off as a safety 
aspect to improve the sight lines of the 
intersection, but we found it became 
better if we lowered the whole site,” 
Merson says.

Waikato Regional Authority Ltd chief 
executive Mark Morgan says the work 
has given the southern precinct a 
strong profile on the state highway.

Tyreline has bought the biggest lot of 
five in stage one, while agricultural 
machinery company Landpower has 
bought a 3ha site in stage two.

All sites throughout the business 
park are fully serviced with potable 
water, waste water, power and 
telecommunications.

Titanium Park is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of WRAL, which is putting in 
all the infrastructure itself and choosing 
not to charge developer levies.

“That's been part of our strategy to 
make sure we were competitive,” 
Morgan says. “There is a fundamental 
premise for Titanium Park - the land is 
more affordable than north Te Rapa. 
There are no development contributions 
required and the future connectivity 
with the completion of the expressway, 
and ultimately Southern Links, means 
that you will be well located here to 
connect to Taranaki, the Bay of Plenty, 
and through to Auckland when the 
expressway finishes next year. So I 
think people have seen the value.”

Morgan says most of the activity has 
taken place in the past four years after 
the board and management developed 
a 10-year strategic plan for the airport.

“A big part of that plan was a non-
aeronautical component. It was about 
how we make best use of the land to 
provide a diversified income  into the 
airport.”

The airport will retain some land, and 
has bought more than it has sold, 
Morgan says. “We’ve sold land that 
isn't strategic for the airport, to recycle 
that capital back. It's allowed us to 
pump money back into further stage 

Hamilton Airport property 
manager Dion Merson at stage 
four of the central precinct.

developments of the land and it's 
allowed us to pay down debt.”

About 200 ha of land that is designated 
for either current or future airport 
requirements will be retained. 

Attention now turns to the northern 
precinct, which is the site of a farm 
Waikato Regional Airport Ltd bought 
about four years ago and which it has 
since converted to cropping.

Work is underway on a private plan 
change, using consultants Harrison 
Grierson, expected to be lodged in 
the second quarter of 2021. Forty ha 
of the 100 ha site is already zoned 
commercial industrial, and in the long 
term the precinct could connect to the 
proposed Southern Links.

Morgan says no decisions have 
been made yet about the precinct’s 
development other than it will be 

staged. “Whether the airport company 
does it on its own or does it with some 
other form of partnership is yet to be 
determined. That will require some 
detailed discussions with the board and 
[council] shareholders over the next six 
to 12 months.

“Once we have the plan change, 
probably the most challenging aspects 
will be making sure that Waipā and 
NZTA are comfortable with the road 
access solution, principally off Raynes 
for the initial stage. We will advocate, 
and have been advocating, to NZTA 
that if they create another spur off the 
[proposed] interchange, we could have 
direct access into this business park off 
Southern Links.

“Waipā are very supportive, and 
Hamilton city are very supportive 
because they understand the need 
for more zoned industrial commercial 
land.”
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